SCHEDULE OF HONORS CLASSES OFFERED FOR SUMMER 2020

All classes listed below are for Honors Credit and requires section authorization from the Honors Department. For authorization, contact Judy Ford through Canvas.

SUMMER SESSION 1

BIOLOGY

BIOL-L 224 BIOLOGY OF MENTAL ILLNESS (3 CR)
Section 3703 Online taught via Canvas Lafuze J
This is an honors section joint offered with 3702. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

BIOL-L 344 BIOLOGY OF ADDICTIONS (3 CR)
Section 2525 Online taught via Canvas Lafuze J
This is an honors section joint offered with 2524. Summer 12-week course. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

BUSINESS

BUS-J 401 ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY (3 CR)
Section 3736 Online taught via Canvas Clemons R
This is an honors section joint offered with 2301. Prerequisites: BUS-F 301, BUS-P 301, and Senior standing. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

BUS-K 209 FUNDAMENTALS MICROSOFT OFFICE (3 CR)
Section 3737 Online taught via Canvas Bush J
This is an honors section joint offered with 2555. Summer 12-week course. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

BUS-P 301 OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
Section 3739 Online taught via Canvas Clemons R
This is an honors section joint offered with 2282. Prerequisite: ECON-E 270. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

BUS-W 311 NEW VENTURE CREATION (3 CR)
Section 2468 Online taught via Canvas Mironko A
This is an honors section joint offered with 2321. Summer 12-week course. Prerequisite: BUS-A 201 This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

ECONOMICS

ECON-E 103 INTRO TO MICROECONOMICS (3 CR)
Section 2292 Online taught via Canvas Bose F
This is an honors section joint offered with 2321. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

ECON-E 270 INTRO TO STATISTICAL THEORY IN ECONOMICS & BUSINESS (3 CR)
Section 2459 Online taught via Canvas Jance M
This is an honors section joint offered with 2458. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

EDUCATION
EDUC-E 337 CLASSROOM LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (3 CR)
Section 2513 8:30A-11:30A TR TR 316 Honaker D
This is an honors section joint offered with 2318.

EDUC-K 305 TEACHING EXCEPTIONAL LEARNER – ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (3 CR)
Section 2431 Online taught via Canvas Buffington-Adams J
This is an honors section joint offered with 2291. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

FINE ARTS
FINA-S 280 METALSMITHING & JEWELRY DESIGN I (3 CR)
Section 2505 12:30P-3:40P MTW TR 114 Staff
This is an honors section joint offered with 2448. This class requires a Fine Arts Studio Fee. The current rate is $48.75. Rates are subject to change. This class requires a Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $50. Rates are subject to change.

FINA-S 381 METALSMITHING & JEWELRY DESIGN II (3 CR)
Section 2506 12:30P-3:40P MTW TR 114 Staff
This is an honors section joint offered with 2449. This class requires a Fine Arts Studio Fee. The current rate is $48.75. Rates are subject to change. This class requires a Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $50. Rates are subject to change.

HISTORY
HIST-H 105 AMERICAN HISTORY I (3 CR)
Section 2507 Online taught via Canvas Carroll J
This is an honors section joint offered with 2346. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

HONORS
HON-H 499 HONORS SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)
Section 2313 Online taught via Canvas Cooksey A
This is the capstone for the Honors program; you must have the permission of the Honors Program Director to sign up for this course. Summer 12-week course.

MATHEMATICS
MATH-M 313 ELEMENTARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS WITH APPLICATION (3 CR)
Section 2465 Online taught via Canvas You Y
This is an honors section joint offered with 2410. Summer 12-week course. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

MICROBIOLOGY
MICR-J 200 MICROBIOLOGY & IMMUNOLOGY (3 CR)
Section 2508 Online taught via Canvas Itnyre R
This is an honors section joint offered with 2284. Prerequisite: BIOL-L 102. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.
NURSING
NURS-K 301 COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH THERAPIES (3 CR)
Section 2399   Online taught via Canvas   Baumann P
This is an honors section joint offered with 1338. Summer 1 – 6 weeks. Open to non-nursing majors. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY-P 211 METHOD OF EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
Section 2509   Online taught via Canvas   Stephens L
This is an honors section joint offered with 1418. Summer 12-week course. Prerequisite: PSY-P 103. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

PSY-P 328 EVOLUTIONARY PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
Section 3694   Online taught via Canvas   Lundy D
This is an honors section joint offered with 3693. Prerequisites: PSY-P 103 & PSY-P 211. Junior or Senior standing or consent of instructor required. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

SUMMER SESSION 2

BUSINESS
BUS-F 260 PERSONAL FINANCE (3 CR)
Section 3738   Online taught via Canvas   Scales T
This is an honors section joint offered with 2673. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

CHEMISTRY
CHEM-N 100 NUTRITION (4 CR)
Section 2510   Online taught via Canvas   Spear N
This is an honors section joint offered with 2325. This class requires a Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $50. Rates are subject to change. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJUS-P 200 THEORIES OF CRIME AND DEVIANCE (3 CR)
Section 2511   Online taught via Canvas   Ramsey R
This is an honors section joint offered with 2402. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

ECONOMICS
ECON-E 104 INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS (3 CR)
Section 2512   Online taught via Canvas   Zhong L
This is an honors section joint offered with 2241. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.
HIST-H 106 AMERICAN HISTORY II (3 CR)
Section 2514 Online taught via Canvas Carroll J
This is an honors section joint offered with 2311. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.

HIST-H 109 PERSPECTIVES: WORLD 1800-PRESENT (3 CR)
Section 2515 Online taught via Canvas Olson D
This is an honors section joint offered with 2274. This class requires a Distance Education Course Fee. The current rate is $50 per credit hour. Rates are subject to change.